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2 0 1 6 E LD E RT O N FIFT E E N :
B A R O S S A P E R S O NI F I E D

On 20 October, in front of some our most

from our tiny patch of 101 year old vines

fervent and loyal supporters, the first bottles

on our Greenock vineyard. This release,

of the 2016 Elderton FIFTEEN Shiraz were

the third since inception in 2013, is a truly

opened in our Estate barrel hall at this year’s

remarkable wine.

15CLUB Tasting and Dinner.

Unlike any other wine in our range, this is

2016 was an exceptional harvest in the

a wine of immense proportion and is super-

Barossa, to which lovers of Elderton would

rich, dark and brooding. It is already a wine

already attest based on the humble releases

of complexity and has remarkable balance

of our Estate Shiraz and Cabernet, as well

and structure that underpin the full-bodied

as the Neil Ashmead Grand Tourer Shiraz.

berry, mocha, spice and cedar flavours and

Many winemakers and wine commentators

is certain to cellar well into the long term.

have suggested that 2016 could be the
best vintage in the last decade, which is
high praise indeed considering the luminary
vintages that we have enjoyed, especially
recently.

At the time of writing, we are yet to send
samples to any of the world’s top wine
journalists, as we want people to put this
wine in their cellar based on our history of
making some of Australia’s greatest wines.

It is with this in mind, that the Ashmead

Rest assured though, we will report back in

family are extraordinarily excited about the

the year ahead with the positive views that

launch of the 2016 Elderton FIFTEEN Shiraz

we feel are a certainty to come.
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SUSTAINED PRAISE FROM TOP ECHELON
As we have stated many times before,

that everyone out there has an opinion on

we do not make wine to win praise nor

what you do, is another challenge for many

accolade. Wine is about family, friends, fun,

winemakers.

love, history and living life to the fullest. As
a small family producer, it is about blood,
sweat, tears as well as the fulfilment and
enjoyment that comes from getting the job
done (no matter what is thrown in your way)
and seeing the happiness that this produces
from a loyal group of supporters and friends.
The world of wine is a confusing one,
however, and many wine lovers seek
assurance

and

affirmation

from

wine

make and know that many share this
understanding with us. For those that like

92 Points – Wine Advocate

2016 Neil Ashmead Grand Tourer Shiraz

wines from the world’s top wine publications
and journalists:

is to not be affected by praise, nor search
for it, because a lot of it is not real or from
the heart. Being true to yourself about your

95 Points – Huon Hooke
‘...grew on me with repeated exposure.’

2014 Command Shiraz
96 Points – Wine Advocate

2015 Ashmead Cabernet

The biggest challenge as a wine producer

‘In dangerously good form...A brilliant wine’

of the remarkable praise heaped on our

will spend their hard-earned dollars. We

are and what we do.

94 Points – James Suckling

third party affirmation the following is some

‘Quintessential Barossa Shiraz.’

these points or accolades to define who we

96 Points - Halliday
‘Thankfully delicious...’

We are very confident in the wines we

reviewers to help them decide where they
have no problem with this, but do not want

2015 Ode to Lorraine

97 Points – Ray Jordan
‘...seamless and elegant... A Beauty.’
96 Points – Huon Hooke
‘A big, dense concentrated cellaring
special.’
94 Points – Wine Advocate

strengths and weaknesses, when it seems

94 Points – Halliday
‘...polished beautifully...’
94 Points – Campbell Mattinson
‘...firing on all cylinders...’
92 Points – Wine Advocate

2017 Western Ridge Grenache Carignan
95 Points – Halliday
‘Grenache’s bumptious hedonism is ably
tamed by carignan’s bristling acidity...’
93+ Points – Campbell Mattinson
‘Truth be told, it’s a beautiful wine.’

TASTING EXPERIENCES
With the gorgeous weather of Spring upon us, with flowers
blooming and the vineyard in all it’s green beauty, it’s a perfect
time to visit Cellar Door and enjoy one of our tasting experiences!
Sit out the front, looking over the 1894 Command Vineyard whilst
enjoying a Food and Wine Flight (pictured below right) or relax on
the verandah with a Chocolate and Wine Matching tasting plate.
If you’d prefer to soak in the history of the Elderton Homestead,
book in for a Barossa Shiraz Masterclass or Elite Tasting Experience in
our Founders’ Room or alongside the Duke Wine Cellar.
For the ultimate Barossa wine experience, we offer the Behind
The Vines tasting. Hosted by Allister or Cameron, we promise you a
rare, authentic experience which includes a walk in the vineyard
and culminates in a tasting in our ‘Duke’ Wine Cellar.
Check out eldertonwines.com.au/experiences/tasting/ for more
details or contact jodhi@eldertonwines.com.au

VINEYARD AND WINERY
UPDATE
The vineyards have endured another very dry winter, and sadly a
frost during budburst and initial shoot development. But the vines
have soldiered on and are well underway to producing fruit for
harvest 2019. Peter and Steve have been busy all winter, with deep
ripping between rows (giving easier passage for roots searching for
moisture) and some new vineyard development of Cabernet, Merlot
and Shiraz.
In the winery, Richard and Brett have been undertaking many hours
of barrel work and we are happy to report that the wines of 2018
are bedded down and looking good. While continuing to look after
all the wines of 2016, 2017 and 2018 that are in barrel, attention now
also looks to preparing for vintage 2019!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Dinner at The Farm Eatery

Ribs & Red @ Cellar Door, 7 June 2019

@ The Farm, Pheasant Farm Rd, Nuriootpa, 25 January 2019
It’s the start of the Australia Day long weekend and we can’t think

2017 Commander Seasonal Lunch

of a better place to be than on the deck at The Farm Eatery.

@ Cellar Door *Commander-only events*
10 May 2019 (plus more dates TBC in 2019)

Command & Ashmead New Release Masterclass

Featuring chef Simon Burr from Olfactory Inn - a menu matched

@ Cellar Door, 2 March 2019

to current release and museum wines. To book contact Jodhi

Join Allister in the Commander Lounge at the beautiful new Cellar

08 8568 7878 or jodhi@eldertonwines.com.au

Door for a tasting of new release and back vintage Command
Shiraz and Ashmead Cabernet Sauvignon. All attendees also

15CLUB

receive a bottle of the 2015 Command to take home as a gift!

@ Cellar Door, 19 October 2019 *invite only*

Tasting Australia: Elderton - Vineyard to Table

The Elderton Tennis Classic (a Fast4 event)

@ Cellar Door, 5,6, 12 & 13 April 2019

@ Nuriootpa & Cellar Door, 10 November 2019

Enjoy a vineyard tour of the 1894 Command block, followed by

The third Elderton Tennis Classic! Join us for a great day of social

a winery tour to get a rare insight into our winemaking processes.

tennis in The Elderton Tennis Classic. Compete in mixed doubles to

Return back to Cellar Door to enjoy five wines matched with

win the inaugural cup and $1000 of wine, as well as other fun prize

canapes.

categories, culminating on the grass court at the new Cellar Door!
Call Karli for more details 08 8568 7878.

Barossa Vintage Festival, 24-28 April 2019
Visit our website for more details: eldertonwines.com.au/upcoming-events

ENT E R T H E D R A G O N ?
The new ‘buzz’ question we inevitably

and distance, and the fact we have a

get from people visiting our cellar door in

proud history of hundreds of thousands of

relation to the world of wine is, ‘What is

Chinese-heritage immigrants in Australia,

going on in China?’, and then sometimes

have helped our country immensely in

this query is followed up with a joke about

friendship and in trading. We are also seen

mixing Command Shiraz and Coca Cola

as being clean, green and quality minded.

together in the same glass.

SEASON’S
GREETINGS
It is nearly that time of year, to sit back,
relax and enjoy some great wine with family

The fear of many Australian wine drinkers

From experience, we can report that

appears to be that because of this boom all

whilst 20 years ago the concept of fine wine

of our good wines will be sent offshore and

in China was reasonably foreign, today the

secondly that all of our good wineries will sell

rate of growth in wine sales and education

to wealthy Chinese interests.

has flourished. There is no nation ever that
has learnt as fast about the great wines of
the world like China has.

At Elderton we have seen this all before,
especially during the American boom,
and feel confident that the good, smart

The fact for Australian wine is that China

producers in Australia will never take the

has risen in the last 10 years to be easily the

Australian market for granted, nor will they

Keep your eyes on your inbox starting on

most dominant export market that Australia

sell their successful family businesses.

3 December for our fun 5 Days of Christmas

has ever seen, and easily dwarfs the boom

offers to be delivered in time for Christmas.

in the UK of around 25 years ago, and that

and friends.

On behalf of the Ashmead family and
the team at Elderton, we wish you and all
your loved ones a very Merry Christmas
and a New Year full of wonderful surprises,
much happiness and many great bottles of
Elderton!

of the USA around 15 years ago. Today,
China is a bigger market for Australian
wine than both these countries stacked
together. Frankly, it is a mindboggling result
for anyone involved in the industry!
Being so close to China, in both time

At Elderton we use our history as a
reasonably good way to predict the future,
and it is our strongly held belief that Australia
will always be willing to drink wine from our
family domain. It is good for the ego to get
asked whether you are willing to sell your
winery, but you have stuck with us, and we
plan to stick around with you!
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GALLERY
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1. The 2018 15CLUB tasting in the barrel hall,
looking at past and future vintages of the
Fifteen Shiraz; 2. Allister, Rebecca, Sophie,
Charlotte and Annabel after completing the
City to Bay; 3. Matthew and Cameron at the
Brisbane Club; 4. Pre-dinner drinks at Cellar
Door before enjoying the 15CLUB dinner in
mid-October; 5. Winners are grinners! We
are proud sponsors of the 2018 local footy
premiers Nuriootpa Tigers, here with the cup!
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6. A special bottle of 2013 Fifteen
Shiraz opened at the 15CLUB
tasting; 7. Blast from the past 1989
order form given to Cameron
recently; 8. The first electric car
to charge at the Tesla charging
station at Cellar Door; 9. Long
time Eldertonian, Riche, out to
lunch with Cameron in Singapore;
10. 15CLUB dinner on 20 October.
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UPDATE

SHARE

If you are on our mailing list, but do not currently receive our email updates, event invites

To share photos of you and your friends enjoying

and special offers, we would love to hear from you. To update your details you can

Elderton, email jess@eldertonwines.com.au.

contact Cellar Door via 08 8568 7878 or email elderton@eldertonwines.com.au.
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1. A fun dinner at Whisk in Hong Kong enjoyed
by Allister; 2. Peter, Allister and Richard at
the D’Arenberg Cube on their recent study
tour of McLaren Vale; 3. The Cobram Golf
Club Beef and Burgundy featuring a vertical
of Command Shiraz; 4. Thanks to Dr Ashton
for spotting a bottle of Elderton Chardonnay
on display in the Royal Copenhagen store in
Denmark; 5. Cameron and his boys,
selfie game is strong!
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6. Cameron and Gregg at a
Jacksonville Jaguars NFL game;
7. Jules after smashing a 56km
trail run!; 8. Jarod from In Vino
Veritas showing Cameron his
restaurant Butcher’s Block in
Malaysia; 9. Allister with Justin
Miles, from Windy Point, our visiting
Chef for a Commander lunch;
10. Eden Valley vineyard.
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